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Public Safety

PROGRAM     : Noticiero Univision 
TIME     : January 2, 2024 at 11:30PM
DESCRIPTION     : Crime in California

The wave of store robberies in California continues. A supermarket in 
Compton was ransacked by a gang of a hundred criminals.

Immigration

PROGRAM       : Noticiero Univision
TIME       : January 5, 2024 at 11:30PM
DESCRIPTION       : New U.S. Immigration Policy

Migrants arriving in the United States do so after braving many dangers... From the 
jungles of Darien to kidnappings in Mexico. That's why the U.S. government has 
implemented a new mechanism that is not only secure, but orderly and could reduce 
chaos at the border. On the eve of the third anniversary of the January 6 attack on 
the capitol, president Biden said that on that day, we almost lost the United States...in 
his first major campaign event of 2024, Biden warned that this year's presidential 
election will determine whether American democracy will survive, should Donald 
Trump return to the white house...



Immigration

PROGRAM       : Despierta America
TIME       : January 4, 2024 at 7:00AM
DESCRIPTION       : New U.S. Immigration Policy

The PED west border crossing in San Ysidro will resume limited operations 
Thursday following its closure last month. Starting at 6 AM. Thursday, northbound 
operations will be open from 6 AM to 2 PM daily, and southbound operations will 
be open each day from 3 PM to 11 PM. the PED west crossing was closed in 
September and December, with U.S. customs and border protection stating both 
closures were in response to an influx of migrants at the San Diego county border. 
CBP officials said last month the closure would allow the agency to redirect 
resources to assist U.S. border patrol at other border crossings in the county.

Weather

PROGRAM       : Despierta America
TIME       : January 12, 2024 at 7:00AM
DESCRIPTION       : Severe Weather Warnings

Severe weather warnings were issued from coast to coast on Tuesday after 
heavy snow impacted the Northeast, and freezing rain deluged the Pacific 
Northwest, the Midwest, Great Plains and the Rockies can expect another 
day of record-breaking, bitterly cold temperatures with wind chills below 
minus 30 degrees fahrenheit (f). People were warned to avoid being 
outside as much as possible due to the risk of frostbite and hypothermia. 
Buffalo, New York received around ten inches of snow in the last few 
days. Despite this, the NFL playoff game between the Buffalo Bills and 
Pittsburgh Steelers went ahead on Monday night after being postponed 
from Sunday due to the conditions. After fans helped dig out the stadium, 
the Bills went on to beat the Steelers 31-17.a brief reprieve from the 
dangerous cold is expected to follow on Wednesday - before another 
arctic blast hits the country later this week.



Weather

PROGRAM       : Noticias Univision
TIME       : February 4, 2024 at 6:30PM
DESCRIPTION       : California Storms

Bad weather in California gives no respite...a new storm system has been 
hitting with torrential rains and strong winds.

International Politics

PROGRAM       : Al Punto
TIME       : February 18, 2024 at 11:00AM
DESCRIPTION       : Mexican Candidate Xochitl Galvez

Elián Zidán, Co-anchor, Edición Nocturna Zidán discusses his interview 
with Mexican Presidential Candidate Xóchitl Gálvez, a recent report 
about suspected cartel donations to current Mexican President Andrés 
Manuel Lopez Obrador’s 2006 campaign, and her thoughts about the 
U.S.-Mexico border.



Public Safety

PROGRAM       : Despierta America
TIME       : February 2, 2024 at 7:00AM
DESCRIPTION       : Airplane Crashed

Several people are dead after a small plane crashed into a Clearwater, 
Florida, mobile home park Thursday evening, setting homes on fire, the 
number of deaths was not clear Thursday night as firefighters worked on 
hot spots and to get to the victims. The crash happened the pilot of the 
Beechcraft Bonanza v35 had reported an engine failure before the crash, 
the Federal Aviation Administration said. helicopter video from NBC 
affiliate WFLA of Tampa showed a field of debris, including what 
appeared to be all or part of a home, and firefighters using flashlights at 
the scene as smoke rose. Firefighters were putting water on one structure 
with a firehose.

Public Safety

PROGRAM       : Despierta America
TIME       : February 22, 2024 at 7:00AM
DESCRIPTION       : A Cellular Outage

A cellular outage in the United States was reported by AT&T, T-mobile, 
Verizon and other network users on Thursday, according to outage 
tracking website downdetector.com. The number of reports of AT&T 
outages peaked at 31,931 at around 4:30 a.m. ET according to data from 
downdetector, which tracks outages by collating status reports from 
sources including user-submitted errors on its platform, showed. More 
than 800 service outages of U.S. wireless carriers Verizon and T-mobile 
were also reported on the platform.



Politics

PROGRAM       : Noticiero Univision
TIME       : March 17, 2024 at 11:30PM
DESCRIPTION       : Trump vs Biden

A phrase of former president Donald Trump at a campaign rally in Ohio 
has generated a huge controversy, the former president said that if he did 
not win the election there would be a bloodbath...the campaign came out 
to clarify that Trump was talking about the automobile industry.... In Ohio 
Trump also talked about immigration and reiterated that if he wins he 
plans to pardon the people convicted for the assault on the capitol.

Economy

PROGRAM       : Despierta America
TIME       : March 28, 2024 at 7:00AM
DESCRIPTION       : Fast Food Minimun Wage

Higher prices on the menu as fast-food chains brace for California’s big 
minimum wage jump. Chipotle, McDonald’s, Starbucks, Jack in the Box 
and Shake Shack are planning to raise menu prices. Fast-food franchisees 
are laying off employees or cutting their hours. Smaller independent 
business owners, meanwhile, worry their workers will bolt unless they 
also increase wages. With California’s mandatory minimum wage for 
fast-food workers set to jump to $20 an hour on Monday, major restaurant 
chains are scrutinizing every aspect of their businesses to find ways to 
offset the extra money they will soon be spending on labor. In many cases, 
customers will end up eating the cost.


